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Job Posting

www.liberatefood.com

Company Overview:
LiberAte is poised to disrupt the restaurant industry by changing the way people find food and how restaurants satisfy
their customers. The team has successfully completed a CSA approved incubator, the University of Toronto
Hatchery, and is now looking to expand. LiberAte is a free market inspired mobile information company that
specializes in business analytics for small to mid-size restaurants operating in the price conscious market space. To
our users, we supply a universal, crowdsourced menu of all the restaurants in a given area, complete with accurate
prices and item-by-item reviews allowing people to find the best deal. Using our database, we are able to execute
price comparison for an item across all the different providers, showing users the best price and value, as well as
perform intelligent searches for the specific food a user wants to eat. To our restaurant subscribers, we provide
business analytics uniquely structured on an item-by-item basis.

Position Overview:
We are looking for an experienced and proven full-stack developer who shares our passion for good food, smart
spending, and wants to get in on the ground floor of an exciting business opportunity with large upside potential. With
this position, you have the opportunity to join a fast-paced, high-energy, and high structured team that thinks big and
has the skillset and expert backing to execute industry-disrupting ideas. In this role, you will have the opportunity to
put your extensive software development skills to the test, challenge yourself, innovate, create, and be part of the
startup responsible for the next big thing to hit the restaurant industry.

Job Title:
Project Software Development Lead - Full Stack Developer

Location:
222 College Street, Suite 106 Toronto, ON M5T 3J1

Type:
Contract or Full-Time, Open to Negotiation.

Description Overview:








Oversee, lead, code and strategize all technical development related to LiberAte
Contribute to and assist in building technical specifications
Supervise and assist in the production and hosting of a promotional multi-media website
Participate in a fast paced work environment
Lead the building of both the back-end and front-end of LiberAte’s mobile application
Execute successful deployment of final product to distribution channels on several mobile platforms
Oversee all maintenance and operation of server and database

Basic Qualifications:
 1-2 years of full-stack mobile application development in either Android or iOS
 2+ years of study in computer science or similar field
 Proven portfolio with at least one successful (i.e. working front and back-end) mobile application
Preferred Qualifications:
 Java, HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, SQL, PHP, BootStrap, jQuery, Angular JS, jQuery mobile

Compensation:
LiberAte is a fast growing startup with a strong team, dedicated Board of Advisors, and industry experts with a
validated business model and meticulously developed idea. LiberAte plans to execute rapidly and disrupt the entire
restaurant industry. Newcomers are entitled to a combination of salary, paid contract-work, equity, and the
opportunity to take on larger roles and advance to higher executive positions within the company. We are seeking
passionate, spirited, entrepreneurial, smart risk takers with vision, talent, and quick thinking to join a promising
venture on the ground floor. Contact us to learn more about what we are doing and see some helpful explanatory
documentation. We are confident that you will share our optimism, excitement, and vision once you fully understand
exactly what we are doing at LiberAte.

Contact:
Please feel free to contact us for more information or to just have a chat. Contact details can be found below:

Mark Chaboryk
Director, Talent Procurement | LiberAte Technologies
chaboryk2016@uofthatchery.ca
(647) 960-1084
222 College Street, Suite 106
Toronto, ON M5T 3J1

